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N E W S L E T T E R - 14 February 2019

Principal’s Message
Tena koutou katoa, nga mihi nui kia koutou katoa.
Greetings Parents, Whanau and Community Members.
Gala Friday 22nd February
Next Friday we have our biannual gala and I hope you have all committed to help with a few things. If we all do a little, no one must do a
lot. The funds raised will directly benefit your child. Each time we
have had the gala it has gone to help students directly (new swings
and safety matting, large TV in the piazza, new sound system for
the piazza etc). We still need helpers, particularly for the 6-7.30pm
slot, to help cook and sell food. No special skills required, just the
ability to work as part of a team :). These events are a great way to
get to know others from our community. If you haven’t yet committed to help, please do.
Likewise, we would appreciate donations of a bottle (of anything you
like for the bottle auction/sale) and home baking for the cake stall.
These items can come to school next week (not until Thursday or
Friday for the baking please.
Finally, a massive thank you to the very small but dedicated team
who have organized the gala and to the PTA for organizing the food
sales. I’m sure it will be another wonderful success!
Designing the Learning
On Wednesday (27 February 2.15-7pm) and Thursday (28 February
3.15-5.30pm) we are having our Designing the Learning hui (sort of
like parent interviews but different). There will be 15 minute time
slots for you to meet with one of your child’s teachers to share information about your child and discuss Graduate Profile goals for the
next term . The website is www.schoolinterviews.co.nz and the code
is 9vqp4 or click on the link here to book a timeslot . If you have any
trouble booking, or don’t have access to the internet, please let Janine in the office know and she will happily book you a timeslot. We
hope that by holding this over 2 nights, we will make it convenient
for everyone to attend.
If you have any questions about the Designing the Learning meetings, please contact us as soon as possible.
Adversity
I know you have heard or read me talk about the need for our children to face adversity in their lives to build resilience. If we do everything for our children, fight their battles, make it so they never feel
disappointment or any sadness, we literally steal their opportunity to
learn from these experiences. If you are the parent that rushes to
defend your child (even when they are in the wrong), or do everything for them (make their lunch, make their bed, carry their bag into
school etc) or never let your child face any sort of disappointment,
then perhaps you might consider changing your approach. If they

What’s on?
13 - 15 Feb
15 Feb
21 Feb
22 Feb
27 Feb
28 Feb
1 Mar
6 Mar
7 Mar
11-15 Mar
15 Mar

Kaimanga Reo (Bilingual) Maketu trip
Space 12 Assembly 2.15pm
BOT Meeting 6.30pm
GALA!!!! 5 - 7.30pm
Designing the Learning 2.15 - 7.00pm
Designing the Learning 3.15 - 5.30pm
Pito Mata Assembly 2.15pm
NZ Opera
House tabloids
Swimming for Year 2 - 4 children
Kaimanga Reo Assembly 2.15pm

come to you with a problem (a child being mean to them - often the
complaint is bullying or something else), ask them what they have
done about it. If the answer is nothing, suggest that they come and
speak with the teacher the next day. You can always go with them to
support them (as long as you let them do most of the talking) or
phone the teacher/ school to give us the heads up. In this way, the
students build their resilience and ability to face adversity and they
have the mana of dealing with it.
We encourage you to let your children solve many of their own problems (with your support- IF they need it) and experience some frustration. It is only after we have really been stuck in the learning pit
(see James Nottingham’s work on youtube or Google) that we get
that amazing feeling of accomplishment when we solve a problem or
work something out for ourselves (we call these ‘Aha moments’).
If you want to discuss any aspect of the above, I would love the opportunity to talk more with each of you.
BOT Elections
As mentioned last week, this year we have the triennial BOT elections and we hope many of you will consider joining our great team
who govern the school. The Board are like the owners of a ship and I
am like the captain of that ship. The BOT say where the ship is to go
and my job is to get it there however I see fit. This is the difference
between governance and management. You don’t necessarily need
any special skills however need to be interested in making things
better for ALL students (not just your own), have an open mind and
be prepared to work as a team. We have been exceptionally lucky to
have such a dedicated team on our Board but several of them no
longer have students here and will be looking to step down. If you
have any questions about the BOT and the work they do, please
contact one of our current Board or myself. If you have questions
about the election process, please contact Debbie Anderson (in the
office) who is our Returning Officer.
Reminders:
1. Health & Permission forms- please get these back to us
asap.
2. Uniform- please ensure your child has the correct school
uniform each day. A hat for outside is a must!
3. BOT Meeting Thursday 21 February evening from 6.30 pm
in the staffroom.
Have a great week!
Regards
Andrew Sinclair.

SCHOOL FEES
Thank you to all families who have their accounts up to
date and have paid the 2019 fees already.
Our bank account number is 03 0415 0446573 00
You are welcome to set up an automatic payment ready
for this year’s fees (use your family or child’s name as a
reference).
Please see Janine in the office if you have a query regarding your account.
Our Activity/ Resource Fee is $60 for the year (or
$15.00 per term) and our donation is $15.00 for the year.
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Please contact Dana if you are able to help thompsond@kawahapoint.school.nz
We still need 
Non- perishable food items

Sponsorship for prizes

Your help

Please share our school Facebook page

Mystery bottle (as per today’s Gala Notice)

Please HELP us!
We just need an hour or two of your time.
Many hands make light work……….
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Did your child fill in some of the
Summer Reading Diary? If so,
please return it to school by next
Friday 22 February 2019.
Every diary will go in the draw for
one of 5 x $30 K Mart gift vouchers.
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We would like to thank the following
businesses/people for supporting our
Gala and ask that you support them
when you can:
Lockwood Homes
Koutu Fish & Chips
Ambrosia Restaurant
Picnic Cafe
Atticus Finch Restaurant
Readings Cinema
Co-operative Bank
Robert Harris
Chapman’s
Simply Different
Tutanekai Souvenirs
Koutu 4 Square
Steiners Interiors
Diversion Maze
Sudima Hotel
Ciabatta Bakery
Ngongotaha Pharmacy
Capers
Living Room Collective
Pig N Whistle
Rotorua Aquatic Centre
Hells Gate
Kawaha Point Superette
Andy's Party Hire
Mitre 10 Mega
Taylor Kingi
Whakarewarewa Thermal Village
Darin Fenwick Draughting Services
Polynesian Spa
Vetro
Valentines Restaurant
Le Cafe de Paris
Red Stag Timber
Silver Fern Netball
O’Keefes Anglers Depot
Hamills Hunting and Fishing
Huka Jets
Dawson Insurance
Maraea Timutimu

